GME Quality and Safety Incentive Program Eligibility:

GME Residents and Fellows are eligible to participate in the GME Partnership for Quality and Safety Program provided they meet the following criteria:

Must be a Resident/Fellow in a CU GME training program
Includes: Denver Health Emergency Medicine, Pediatric Chiefs
Excludes Pharmacy, Dentistry, and any other programs not approved by GMEC.

Must be on GME payroll
Excludes Zero Compensation Trainees, Military-Funded Residents/Fellows or any whose contracts prohibit them from receiving monetary awards, and Instructor Fellows whose primary appointment is in another department.

Must be in good academic standing
Excludes Residents/Fellows on probation during the time of payout.

Must have patient care responsibilities
Excludes most research Residents/Fellows not participating in patient care.

Must be resident/fellow at time of payout (June 2024) and start by August 2023.